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Ford 8n Farm Tractor Owners
but the old farm tractors and implements that went ... And in the toolbox in the footwell of the tractor was the original owner's manual ...dated 1939! The "A" had a new-looking Exide battery ...
Buying Old Farm Tractors
Built in the nearby Richmond plant and never having been past Reno, its owner plans to pass the car on to his grandson in Arizona.
Me & My Car: 1932 Ford to travel its farthest ever from Point Richmond
U.S. farm tractor sales extend their growth streak ... Question: I am in the process of changing my 8N Ford tractor to a 12-volt system. The tractor has a side-mounted distributor.
Equipment Update: New Designs, Big Sales and Bonus 'Ask The Mechanic'
Agricultural machinery dealers are the fundamental link between the shiny corporate world of the manufacturers and the gritty realities of farming.
Sweeping changes shake up the farm kit dealer landscape
One hundred years ago, the first production-model Temple farm tractor was fired up, put in gear and driven through a nearby field.
Prairie Queen’s short reign plowed under
Despite growing up in a wealthy family and being taken to school by the family driver in a Cadillac, Fred McFeely Rogers—known as Mister Rogers to most of us —never appeared to have developed a taste ...
Parked in Mister Rogers' Neighborhood: What Fred Rogers Taught Us About Cars
Gail Hayden, 69, of Jackson passed away Thursday, May 13, 2021, at St. Louis University Hospital. She was born Aug. 30, 1951, in Middletown, Connecticut, to George and Violet Leveille Wheeler. Gail ...
Gail Hayden
As soon as he was old enough to leave the house and follow his father around the farm, Daryll wanted to be a farmer. By the time he was 8 and weighed enough to stand on the 8N Ford tractor clutch ...
Policy pennings: Public universities are not as public as they used to be
James E. "Jim" Wagoner, 77, of Cape Girardeau passed away Thursday, May 20, 2021, at Saint Francis Medical Center. He was born Oct. 7, 1943, to the late Elmer and Ruby Mason Wagoner. Jim was a truck ...
James Wagoner
There are plenty of tractors out there with hour counts running well into the teens, but there are a select group of operators using frontline machines ...
High-hour horsepower: Massey Ferguson 6465 hits 21,464 hours
Though things were looking shaky midweek, stocks, Treasury yields, and volatility seem to be settling into a spring groove Friday morning. Strong earnings from Deere helped set the tone early on.
Springtime Green: Deere Earnings, Tech Strength Leading Late-Week Market Comeback
The best source of information about small farm tractors for ... Note the make and size of the tractors they're using, and ask for evaluations of the machines. (A pleased owner will often be ...
Small Farm Tractors: Choose Wisely
Thieves waded across a river to steal £11,000 worth of GPS equipment from a tractor dealership near Woodbridge. The men broke into the Ernest Doe agricultural dealership in Marlesford on the evening ...
WATCH: CCTV shows thieves wade across river to steal farm's GPS equipment
Around 3 A.M., Ford ... farm in northern Minnesota, where her grandfather grew hybrid poplars for paper pulp and her grandmother taught her to cook the food they raised. She fished, swam, drove ...
Emily Ford Hiked 1,200 Miles in the Dead of Winter
Late spring is often marked by the color green. Today it’s not just grass and trees greening up, but also those trading charts in the early going. And let’s not ...
Strong Deere Earnings, Buy-The-Dip Optimism Leading Late-Week Market Comeback
Land Rover Series IIA 88 I owned more than four decades ago had spent the better part of its then-10-year life as a farm vehicle, which explained its low odometer reading — just 17,000 miles — and the ...
SUV Review: 2021 Land Rover Defender 90 P400 X-Dynamic
During the quarter, we also announced our entry into an agreement to acquire Orscheln Farm and Home, a retailer with 167 stores across 11 states. This is an exciting step for Tractor Supply as we ...
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